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Abstract Hybrid high-voltage direct current (HVDC)

transmission systems employ a new type of HVDC trans-

mission topology that combines the advantages of the line-

commutated converter system and the voltage-source

converter system. They can improve the efficiency and

reliability of long-distance power transmission. However,

realizing alternating-current (AC) grid-fault ride through

on the inverter side of a hybrid HVDC transmission system

is a challenge considering that a voltage-source converter

based HVDC (VSC-HVDC) is used on the inverter side. In

this study, a control strategy for an overvoltage fixed

trigger angle based on the power-balance method is

developed by fully utilizing the operation characteristics of

a hybrid HVDC transmission system. The strategy reduces

the inverter-side overvoltage of the HVDC system under a

fault in the inverter-side AC system. Simulations based on

Gezhou Dam are conducted to validate the effectiveness of

the proposed strategy.

Keywords Hybrid HVDC transmission, Fault crossing,

Control strategy, Inverter side

1 Introduction

Line-commutated converter based high-voltage direct

current (LCC-HVDC), which is based on thyristor tech-

nology, has been widely used in remote and large-capacity

transmission and asynchronous interconnection but has the

problem of commutation failure on the inverter side [1].

Voltage-source converter based high-voltage direct current

(VSC-HVDC) has developed rapidly, and owing to its

independent control of active and reactive power, it can

work in passive systems without the influence of commu-

tation failure. However, it is expensive, and the running loss

is very high [2, 3]. The hybrid high-voltage direct current

(HVDC) transmission system (LCC-VSC) is a new type of

HVDC transmission topology. It combines the advantages

of LCC and VSC and can improve the operation
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characteristics of the alternating current (AC) system on the

VSC side. Therefore, it is suitable for the construction of the

ultra-high voltage direct current (UHVDC) project and the

reformation of the LCC-HVDC project and exhibits good

potential for engineering applications [4–7].

In a LCC-VSC, an LCC-HVDC is generally used on the

rectifier side, and a VSC-HVDC is employed on the

inverter side [8, 9]. Given that a VSC has modular

capacitance, when the input power of the HVDC side does

not match the output power of the AC side, the power

imbalance causes a change in the capacitance voltage of

the VSC submodule and a change in the HVDC voltage

[10, 11]. Although a fault in the AC power grid on the

inverter side does not cause commutation failure, owing to

the limited output power on the AC side, the unbalanced

power that cannot be delivered causes overvoltage of the

HVDC system, and the entire HVDC system may be

stopped in severe cases [12]. In a previous study [13], the

response characteristics were analyzed when a fault

occurred at the receiving-end AC system, but only basic

strategies were used, and no improvements have been

made. In [14], the structures and operation principle of

LCC-VSC technology were introduced, and the dynamic

response was compared between LCC-VSC technology

and LCC technology on the same failure conditions. LCC-

VSC technology can better stabilize the frequency and

voltage of the AC system. In [15], a new control method

for LCC-HVDCs was introduced, which can regulate both

the direct-current (DC) voltage and the current of an LCC-

HVDC system to increase the short-term operating margin

of DC power transfer and improve the transient responses

to DC power references. It can be used for reference for

hybrid HVDC transmission systems. For multi-terminal

VSC-HVDC, if the system adopts voltage-power droop

control, the active power input from a non-fault rectifier

station decreases to a certain extent with the increase of the

DC voltage, whereas that one from a non-fault inverter

station decreases with the increase of the DC system

voltage after removal. This condition is conducive to the

stability of the system [16] but is inapplicable for an LCC-

VSC. At present, the voltage-margin control strategy is

adopted in the rectifier, and the output of the overvoltage

regulator is used to adjust the trigger angle of the rectifier

to limit the overvoltage of the HVDC [17]. Additionally,

energy-dissipation devices can be installed on the HVDC

side to suppress the unbalanced power and control the high

HVDC voltage [18]. However, this increases the cost of the

grid and the loss of the power system.

In this study, the fault characteristics of the AC power

grid on the inverter side of a hybrid HVDC transmission

system are analyzed. Firstly, a hybrid HVDC transmission

model is built in PSCAD on the basis of the Gezhou Dam

to the Shanghai Transformation Project. Secondly,

constant-current and voltage-margin control strategies are

simulated and analyzed. The simulation results show that

when a three-phase metal grounding fault occurs in the AC

power grid on the inverter side, overvoltage and DC

interruption occur in the HVDC system. Thirdly, a DC

power-balance method is proposed, and on the basis of this

method, a control strategy for the overvoltage fixed trigger

angle is proposed. The trigger angle on the rectifier side is

set to a certain value when the HVDC voltage increases,

and the unbalanced power of the VSC is reduced to the

minimum extent. The proposed strategy avoids overvoltage

and DC interruption of the LCC-VSC system when a fault

occurs in the AC power grid on the inverter side. Finally,

simulations based on Gezhouba Dam are performed to

validate the effectiveness of the proposed strategy.

2 Analysis of fault characteristics of AC power
grid on inverter side of hybrid HVDC
transmission system

2.1 Hybrid HVDC transmission technology

A hybrid HVDC transmission system mainly includes

the pole-to-pole mode (one pole using VSC and another

pole using LCC) and the end-to-end mode (using an LCC

at one end and a VSC at the other). The reactive power

control capability of a pole-to-pole hybrid HVDC trans-

mission system can reduce the installation of AC filters at

both ends of the converter station. Additionally, the flexible

HVDC transmission system can provide dynamic reactive

support for the AC system at both ends, stabilize the AC

bus voltage, and reduce the probability of LCC-HVDC

commutation failure. This topology can be used in weak

AC systems. The hybrid HVDC transmission system of this

structure can achieve black start and passive operation and

maximize the advantages of the two types of HVDC

transmission systems. At present, it is applied in the Lu Xi

Back-to-Back Project of China Southern Power Grid

Co., Ltd.

The end-to-end hybrid HVDC transmission system can be

divided into two modes: from the LCC to the VSC and vice

versa. When a VSC is used in the inverter, the hybrid HVDC

transmission system can completely avoid inverter-side com-

mutation failure. Additionally, the AC bus voltage can be

controlled by using a VSC in the rectifier. The end-to-end

hybridHVDC transmission systemhas advantages in the fields

of new energy, such as wind power and photovoltaic grid

connection. However, the AC power grid on the inverter side

should be strong, and the commutation failure on the inverter

side is more serious than that of the LCC-HVDC [19].

The construction of the Wu Dong De Ultra-high Voltage

(UHV) Hybrid HVDC Project and the planned Gezhouba
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Dam of the Shanghai Transformation Project will be per-

formed with an LCC as the rectifier and a VSC as the

inverter. In view of this scenario, the present study focuses

on the transmission method with an LCC at the sending end

and a VSC at the receiving end.

In a hybrid HVDC transmission system, the LCC and

VSC can control the DC voltage or DC. Figure 1 shows the

U-I external characteristics of basic control strategies, such

as VSC control the DC voltage, LCC control the DC cur-

rent, VSC control the DC current, and LCC control the DC

voltage.

2.2 Fault characteristics of AC power grid

on inverter side of hybrid HVDC transmission

system

The fault in the AC power system on the inverter side of

a conventional HVDC may easily cause commutation

failure, which reduces the DC voltage and increases the DC

current. This not only causes a current impact in the current

valve but also affects the stability of the AC power grid.

For a hybrid HVDC transmission system with the inverter

as a VSC, the inverter side adopts the VSC converter sta-

tion, and faults in the AC power system on the inverter side

do not cause commutation failure. However, owing to the

limited transmission power, the unbalanced power of the

inverter quickly charges the VSC inverter, which causes a

rapid increase in the DC voltage on the inverter side and a

reduction in the DC current. At this time, to perform the

constant-current control strategy, the trigger angle is

reduced, and the DC voltage of the system increases

greatly, leading to the increase of the voltage shock to the

valve [20].

Under normal conditions, the input power to the hybrid

HVDC, Pin, is equal to the output power of the AC system,

Pout; Which means the unbalanced power Pb is equal to 0

[21].

Pin � Pout ¼ Pb ð1Þ

When a phase contains n submodules, the DC voltage is:

Udc ¼ n uc ð2Þ

where uc is the voltage of the submodule.

According to the working principle of the submodule,

the bridge arm current of phase k can be expressed as:

ipk ¼ C0

duc

dt
¼ C0

dUdc

ndt
ð3Þ

where C0 is the capacitor of submodule. The DC current is

determined using the Kirchhoff current law.

Idc ¼ ipa þ ipb þ ipc ð4Þ

Idc ¼ 3C0

dUdc

ndt
ð5Þ

The power outputs to the VSC converter station Pin from

the hybrid HVDC transmission system are:

Pin ¼ IdcUdc ¼ 3C0Udc

dUdc

ndt
ð6Þ

According to the instantaneous power theory, the power

output to the AC system from the VSC converter Pout is:

Pout ¼ 1:5UsdIvd ð7Þ

where Usd is the d-axis component of the grid-side voltage;

Ivd is the d-axis component of the current.

When a fault occurs in the inverter-side AC grid, the AC

voltage decreases, and the AC current increases. Usd

decreases and Ivd increases, according to the dq transfor-

mation. However, because the VSC adopts the current-

limiting control strategy, Ivd cannot increase infinitely.

Therefore, the exchange active power of the VSC converter

station and the AC system obtained using (7) decreases.

The input power of the hybrid HVDC system to the VSC

converter station is greater than that of the VSC converter

station to the AC system. The DC voltage increases owing

to the charging of the capacitor.

2.3 Simulation model

The hybrid HVDC transmission system shown in Fig. 2

is modeled in PSCAD using the EMTP approach. It is

based on the Ge-Shang HVDC Project of China, with

neutral grounding at each terminal. The rectifier side using

LCC

VSC

U

I

O
LCC

VSC

U

I

O

Fig. 1 U-I external characteristics of basic control strategies

LCC-
HVDC

VSC-
HVDC

LCC-
HVDC

VSC-
HVDC

Fault

Fig. 2 PSCAD simulation model of hybrid HVDC transmission

system
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the LCC is composed of a 12-pulse converter adopting a

constant-current control strategy. The inverter is modeled

as a ± 500 kV bipolar modular multilevel converter

adopting constant-voltage control. The line adopts the

frequency-dependent (phase) model. A three-phase metal

grounding fault is applied in the AC power grid on the VSC

side, and the AC power grid adjacent to the converter

terminal is modeled by its equivalent short-circuit impe-

dance. The windings of the converter transformer have a

star configuration with a neutral ground in the AC power

grid on the VSC side and a delta configuration on the

converter side. The values of the system parameters are

presented in Table 1.

3 Applicability analysis of voltage-margin control
strategy

3.1 LCC constant-current control strategy

An HVDC transmission system usually employs the

constant-current control strategy on the LCC side, and on

the VSC side, the control strategy of constant voltage and

reactive power is adopted. The control instruction of the

LCC only has a variable trigger angle alpha when the

receiving power is limited by the fault in the receiving-end

AC grid. The U-I external characteristics of the LCC

constant-current control strategy when a fault occurs in the

receiving-end AC grid are shown in Fig. 3.

As shown in Fig. 3, during normal operation, the LCC

controls the current and the VSC controls the voltage, and

the normal working point is O1. When a fault occurs in the

receiving-end AC grid, the DC voltage at the receiving end

increases. If the LCC continues to maintain the control

strategy of the fixed current, the LCC side must reduce the

trigger angle, which leads to a further increase in the DC

voltage, and the working point becomes O2. The VSC-side

AC system is assumed to have a three-phase metal

grounding fault at 1.5 s, and the duration of the fault is

100 ms. The simulation waveform for the case where only

the constant-current control strategy is used is shown in

Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.

Figure 4 shows that the active power of the VSC output

to the AC system decreases sharply after a three-phase

metallic grounding fault in the AC power grid on the VSC

side. The input power on the LCC side decreases slowly,

and the region between the VSC input power and the

output power has unbalanced energy (55.254 MJ).

Figure 5 shows that if there is no arrester on the DC

side, the DC voltage on the VSC side increases rapidly

after a three-phase metallic grounding fault in the VSC-

side AC system, and the DC voltage of the LCC side

increases rapidly through the constant-current regulation.

The DC voltage on the LCC side becomes lower than the

AC power grid on the VSC side because the LCC side has

the minimum trigger-angle limit, and DC voltage on the

VSC side continues to increase owing to the current flow in

the circuit.

As shown in Fig. 6, if there is an arrester on the DC side,

it acts with a rapid increase of the DC voltage.

Figure 7 shows that after a three-phase metal grounding

fault occurs in the the AC power grid on the VSC side, the

LCC side maintains the DC voltage and DC current by

reducing the trigger angle, and the trigger angle of the LCC

is rapidly reduced to the minimum trigger angle.

As shown in Fig. 8, the DC decreases slowly as the

constant-current control strategy on the LCC side main-

tains the DC voltage and DC current on the LCC side. This

also improves the DC voltage on the VSC side. Therefore,

if the constant-current control strategy is adopted, the DC

voltage significantly increases. The results of the simula-

tion are consistent with those of the theoretical analysis.

U

I

α1

α2

VSC

LCC

O1

O2

Fig. 3 U-I external characteristics of LCC constant-current control

strategy

Table 1 Simulation model parameters

Parameter term Design value

Total number of bridge arm submodules 238

Rated number of bridge arm submodule 218

Redundant number of bridge arm submodules 20

Submodule-rated working voltage (V) 2293

Rated capacity of commutation valve (MW) 1500

Submodule capacitance value (mF) 15

Bridge arm reactance value (mH) 100

VSC converter transformer ratio 525/260

VSC valve side voltage (kV) 260

VSC valve side current (kA) 6.66

Fixed DC voltage Kp/Ki 8.3/0.008

Fixed reactive power Kp/Ki 1.1/0.214

Arrester DC reference voltage (kV) 5.3

Arrester residual voltage (kV) 8.01
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3.2 Voltage-margin control strategy

The voltage-margin control strategy may be used to

reduce the overvoltage of the HVDC system when a fault

occurs in the AC power grid on the VSC side. The voltage-

margin control strategy is shown in Fig. 9.

The voltage Udc between the DC line and the pole is

measured in real time on the LCC side, and a voltage

difference between the overvoltage threshold and low-

voltage threshold is formed. The voltage deviation adjust-

ment value is determined by the proportional–integral (PI)

regulator, and the current reference value is superimposed

to make the current of the entire flow station reach its target

value. When the voltage difference is large, the corre-

sponding limit link should be added to the PI controller to

prevent the integral saturation. The limit link is also added

to the output of the reference signal of the current in the

allowable range of the capacity of the converter. When the

DC voltage exceeds the overvoltage threshold, the over-

voltage and low-voltage modules are adjusted to the output

lower limit. The voltage-margin control strategy quickly

reduces the DC after the detection of the LCC DC voltage,

thus maintaining the stability of the DC voltage of the

system. The U-I external characteristics of the voltage-

margin control strategy when a fault occurs in the receiv-

ing-end AC grid is shown in Fig. 10.

As shown in Fig. 10, during normal operation, the LCC

controls the current and the VSC controls the voltage, and

the normal working point is O1. When a fault occurs in the

receiving-end AC grid, the DC voltage at the receiving end

increases. Additionally, on the LCC side, the reference DC

and DC voltage decrease, and the working point becomes

O2.

The VSC-side AC system is assumed to have a three-

phase metal grounding fault at 1.5 s, and the failure

Fig. 4 Power variation of VSC-side system after a three-phase

metallic grounding fault occurs in VSC-side AC system using

constant-current control strategy

Fig. 5 DC voltage waveform after a three-phase metallic grounding

fault occurs in VSC-side AC system using constant-current control

strategy

Fig. 6 Current flowing through arresters using constant-current

control strategy

Fig. 7 LCC-side trigger angle after a three-phase metallic grounding

fault occurs in the AC power grid on the VSC side using constant-

current control strategy
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duration is 100 ms. The LCC adopts the voltage-margin

control strategy. The simulation waveform is shown in

Figs. 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15. Figure 11 shows that the active

power of the VSC output to the AC system decreases

sharply after the three-phase metallic grounding fault in the

AC power grid on the VSC side. The power transported to

the VSC is lower than the power during the constant-cur-

rent control because the LCC side adopts the voltage-

margin control strategy. The region between the VSC input

power and the output power in the diagram has unbalanced

energy (49.845 MJ).

Figure 12 indicates that the VSC side DC voltage

increases rapidly after a three-phase metal grounding fault

occurs in the VSC-side AC system. Given that the LCC

side control strategy has a response delay, the control

strategy begins when the LCC side DC voltage increases to

540 kV. The VSC-side DC voltage continues to increase

owing to the current flow in the circuit. When the DC

voltage of the LCC side is significantly smaller than that

one of the VSC side, the DC is interrupted, resulting in the

overvoltage on the DC system.

As shown in Fig. 13, if there is an arrester on the DC

side, it acts with the rapid increase of the DC voltage.

Figure 14 shows that after a three-phase metal ground-

ing fault occurs in the VSC-side AC system, the LCC side

maintains the DC current by reducing the trigger angle

before the voltage margin is controlled. The trigger angle

of the LCC is rapidly reduced, and the DC voltage

increases. After voltage-margin control is applied, the LCC

trigger angle is stabilized at approximately 25� in order to

normalize the voltage at a high value.

PIUdc,max,ref

Udc

PIUdc,min,ref

Udc

Idc,ref

Idc

PI
Trigger signal

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Fig. 9 Voltage-margin control strategy

LCC

VSC

U

I

O2

α1

O1

Fig. 10 U-I external characteristics of voltage-margin control

strategy

Fig. 11 Power variation of inverter after a three-phase metallic

grounding fault occurs in the AC power grid on the VSC side using

voltage-margin control strategy

Fig. 12 DC voltage waveform after a three-phase metallic grounding

fault occurs in VSC-side AC system using voltage-margin control

strategy

Fig. 8 DC waveform after a three-phase metallic grounding fault

occurs in VSC-side AC system using constant-current control strategy
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As shown in Fig. 15, after the voltage-margin control

strategy is applied in the LCC, the voltage on the LCC side

remains unchanged, but the voltage on the VSC side

increases consistently and exceeds the voltage on the LCC

side after a few milliseconds. With the increase of the

difference between the VSC side and LCC side voltages,

the DC is interrupted 50 ms after the fault, and an over-

voltage of more than 1.6 p.u. is generated, which may

damage the DC equipment if no measures are taken.

The comparison of the simulation results indicates that

the LCC station reduces the trigger angle after the DC

voltage increases when the current-control strategy is used;

which causes a further increase in the DC voltage. The

voltage-margin control strategy does not reduce the DC

voltage significantly, owing to the response delay of the

overvoltage control strategy. The DC voltage on the VSC

side is significantly higher than that one on the LCC side,

which causes DC interruption and overvoltage in the

HVDC system.

4 Overvoltage fixed trigger angle control strategy

4.1 Structure of overvoltage fixed trigger angle

control strategy

The fixed trigger angle control strategy involves a set of

parallel lines with a slope of -Rcr and the DC voltage on the

rectifier side.

Vdr ¼ Vd0r cos a� IdRcr ð8Þ

where Vd0r is the effective value of the rectifier side con-

verter transformer valve no-load line voltage; a is the

trigger angle; Id is the DC; and Rcr is the rectifier-side

equivalent commutation reactance. The formula indicates

that when a increases, the DC voltage on the rectifier side

decreases, hence, the DC power of the transmission can be

reduced. Given that the slope of the V-I characteristic is

generally small, the DC current and DC power can be

significantly changed by adjusting the trigger angle.

The active power of the AC system delivered to the

LCC station is given as:

P ¼ EI cosu ð9Þ

where E is the effective value of the AC side voltage; I is

the effective value of the fundamental current of the AC

side; u ¼ aþ l=2 is the power factor angle; and l is the

overlap angle of the commutation. Ignoring the loss, the

active power of the AC system delivered to the LCC station

is equal to the active power output from the converter

station to the receiving-end grid of the VSC. The power-

balance equation is:

Fig. 13 Current flowing through arresters using voltage-margin

control strategy

Fig. 14 LCC-side trigger angle after a three-phase metallic ground-

ing fault occurs in VSC-side AC system using voltage-margin control

strategy

Fig. 15 DC waveform after a three-phase metallic grounding fault

occurs in the AC power grid on the VSC side using voltage-margin

control strategy
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P ¼ EI cosu ¼ EI cos aþ l=2
� �

¼ Pout ¼ 1:5UsdIvd ð10Þ

To control the trigger angle quickly, the trigger angle on

the LCC side must be adjusted in that case the most serious

fault is calculated in advance via the power-balance equation

and is used as the input of the overvoltage fixed trigger angle.

Lightning overvoltage generally disappears in tens of

microseconds. After the LCC station detects the DC

voltage exceeding the set value, the control strategy is

changed from the fixed-current control to the overvoltage

fixed trigger angle control strategy after the overvoltage is

kept at 1 ms to avoid a false start caused by lightning

overvoltage. On the LCC side, the DC is measured in real

time. If the DC is interrupted, the control strategy is changed

to a constant-current control strategy, and the DC is kept at

the allowable level of the system. If the DC is not interrupted,

the VSC side calculates the output active power according to

the instantaneous power theory and transfers it to the LCC

side. The trigger angle on the LCC side must be adjusted

continuously according to the power balance of method while

considering the communication delay. For the 1045 km line,

the trigger angle can be adjusted adaptively within 20 ms

after the fixed control strategy is adopted on the LCC side,

which is beneficial to the stability of the system. At present,

the main type of protection of the 500 kV AC system is

current differential protection. Generally, the protection can

be exported within 10 ms, and the circuit breaker trips within

100 ms after a fault. If no fault occurs in the AC system on

the VSC side, the control strategy switches to constant-

current control immediately after the AC protection

information is received, with a time delay of 20 ms. If a

fault occurs in the AC system on the VSC side, the LCC side

switches to the constant-current control strategy after

receiving the trip information for AC protection on the

VSC side. A logic diagram of the overvoltage fixed trigger

angle control strategy is shown in Fig. 16.

The U-I external characteristics of the overvoltage fixed

trigger angle control strategy when a fault occurs in the

receiving-end AC grid are shown in Fig. 17.

As shown in Fig. 17, during normal operation, the LCC

controls the current and the VSC controls the voltage. The

normal working point is O1. When a fault occurs in the

receiving-end AC grid, the DC voltage at the receiving end

increases. In addition the trigger angle on the LCC side

increases, which reduces the DC current and DC voltage.

The working point becomes O2.

4.2 Characteristics of overvoltage fixed trigger

angle control strategy

A block diagram of the entire regulating system

including the trigger angle regulation and regulating object,

is shown in Fig. 18.

The overvoltage fixed trigger angle control strategy is

adopted on the rectifier side, and the voltage on the inverter

side is controlled. In Fig. 18, DVd represents the voltage

variation after a fault occurs in the VSC-side AC system,

Measurement of LCC side DC and DC voltage

N

Y

N

Y

Y

N

N

Y
Is the DC interrupted?

Larger than 1.05 p.u.?

Does overvoltage keep 1 ms? 

Receiving AC power grid on the VSC
side fault removal signal

The control strategy is changed from fix current 
control to overvoltage fix trigger angle control

Setting LCC side trigger angle according to
VSC side instantaneous power

Is the action signal
from the AC power grid on the 

VSC side received?

Setting LCC side trigger angle according to
VSC instantaneous power

Switching to fix current control strategy

Fig. 16 Logic diagram of the overvoltage fixed trigger angle control

strategy

U

I

VSC

LCC
O2

O1

α1

α2

Fig. 17 U-I external characteristics of overvoltage fixed trigger angle

control strategy
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Gd(p) represents the transfer function of the HVDC system,

and Ga(p) represents the trigger angle regulation. The

transfer function of the closed-loop system under a dis-

turbance DVd is:

DId
DVd

¼ 1

Ga pð Þ þ 1
Gd pð Þ

ð11Þ

Ga(p) is assumed to be negligible and can be simplified as

K. The equivalent circuit of the HVDC system is shown in

Fig. 19.

When the voltage changes (DVd(0)), the variation in the

current on the HVDC line can be obtained using (12).

DId ¼
DVd 0ð Þ

R1 þ pL1 þ
R2þpL2þ 1

pC2

� �
1

pC1

R2þpL2þ 1
pC1

þ 1
pC2

¼
DVd 0ð Þ
Z pð Þ ð12Þ

Z pð Þ ¼ R1 þ pL1 þ
R2 þ pL2 þ 1

pC2

� �
1

pC1

R2 þ pL2 þ 1
pC1

þ 1
pC2

ð13Þ

where R1 and R2 represent line resistance and rectifier

resistance; L1 and L2 represent the line inductances; C1

represents the line capacitance; and C2 represents the

inverter capacitance.

The transfer function of the HVDC system can be

obtained using (14).

Gd pð Þ ¼ DId
DVd 0ð Þ

ð14Þ

By combining (14) with (11), the transfer function of the

closed-loop system can be simplified as:

DId
DVd

¼ 1

K þ Z pð Þ ð15Þ

The system characteristic equations are as follows:

K þ Z pð Þ ¼ 0 ð16Þ

a4p
4 þ a3p

3 þ a2p
2 þ a1pþ a0 ¼ 0 ð17Þ

a4 ¼ L1L2C1 [ 0 ð18Þ
a3 ¼ R1C1 þ KC1 þ R2L1C1 ð19Þ

a2 ¼ R1R2C1 þ KR2C1 þ L1 þ L2 þ L1
C1

C2

ð20Þ

a1 ¼ R1 þ R2 þ K þ R1C1

C2

þ KC1

C2

ð21Þ

a0 ¼
1

C2

ð22Þ

According to the Russell Hurwitz criterion, the stability

condition of the system is as follows:

a3 ¼ R1C1 þ KC1 þ R2L1C1 [ 0 ð23Þ

b1 ¼
a2a3 � a1a4

a3
[ 0 ð24Þ

c1 ¼
b1a1 � a0a3

b1
[ 0 ð25Þ

d1 ¼
c1 þ c2

c1
a0 [ 0 ð26Þ

Given that R1[ 0, R2[ 0, and C1\C2, all of the three

conditions can be satisfied. In this case, the system is

stable. According to the system parameters, the root locus

of the closed-loop system is shown in Fig. 20. As

(- 1 ? j0) is not in the closed-loop circle, the system is

stable.

4.3 Simulation verification

A three-phase metal grounding fault is assumed to occur

in the VSC-side AC system at 1.5 s, and the fault duration

ΔVd

ε= ΔId

ΔVd(0) Gd(p)

Gα(p)ΔVd1

ΔId

+
+ +

Fig. 18 Regulating system of overvoltage fixed trigger angle control

strategy

ΔVd

ΔΙd

ΔVd(0)

R2R1K

C1 C2

L1 L2

Fig. 19 Equivalent circuit of HVDC system

Fig. 20 Root locus of closed-loop system
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is 100 ms. The application of the overvoltage fixed trigger

angle control strategy begins 1 ms after the fault occurs.

The maximum trigger angle calculated via the power-bal-

ance method is 45�. Considering that the communication

delay of the 1045 km line is 20 ms in a practical project,

the LCC system at the sending end can adjust the trigger

angle adaptively according to (10) in 20 ms after a fault

occurs. The LCC side receives the fault clearing signal

from the opposite system in 30 ms after the fault is cleared,

and the LCC-side control strategy changes to the constant-

current control. The simulation waveform for the case

where the overvoltage fixed trigger angle control strategy is

used is shown in Figs. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26.

Figure 21 indicates that the active power of the VSC

output to the AC system decreases sharply after the three-

phase metallic grounding fault in the VSC-side AC system.

As a result of the LCC-side overvoltage fixed trigger angle

control strategy, the LCC continuously reduces the input

Fig. 21 Power variation of VSC-side system after a three-phase

metallic grounding fault occurs in VSC-side AC system using

overvoltage fixed trigger angle control strategy

Fig. 22 DC voltage waveform after a three-phase metallic grounding

fault occurs in VSC-side AC system using overvoltage fixed trigger

angle control strategy

Fig. 23 DC voltage waveforms using different strategies

Fig. 24 LCC-side trigger angle after a three-phase metallic ground-

ing fault occurs in VSC-side AC system using overvoltage fixed

trigger angle control strategy

Fig. 25 DC waveform after a three-phase metallic grounding fault

occurs in VSC-side AC system using overvoltage fixed trigger angle

control strategy
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power and maintains the power balance between the input

and output. The region between the VSC input power and

the output power in the diagram has unbalanced energy,

i.e., - 0.0854 MJ, which is significantly less than the

unbalanced energy of 55.254 MJ using the constant-current

control strategy and the unbalanced energy of 49.845 MJ

using the voltage-margin control strategy.

Figure 22 shows that the VSC-side DC voltage increases

rapidly after a three-phase metal grounding fault occurs in

the VSC-side AC system. The DC voltage on the LCC side

and the DC voltage on the VSC side decrease and are kept

within the range of the system because the overvoltage

fixed trigger angle triggering strategy. Under this strategy

is adopted on the LCC side, the arrester does not act.

Figure 23 indicates that after a three-phase metal

grounding fault occurs in the VSC-side AC system, the

maximum overvoltage is 1.6 p.u. when the voltage-margin

control strategy is adopted, which damages the power

device. When the constant-current control strategy is

adopted, the overvoltage approaches 1.2 p.u. and lasts for a

long time, which reduces the safety of the power device.

When the overvoltage fixed trigger angle control strategy is

adopted, the overvoltage remarkably decreases. The max-

imum overvoltage is 1.14 p.u. and does not damage the

power device.

Figure 24 shows that when a three-phase metal

grounding fault occurs in the VSC-side AC system, the

LCC side maintains the DC by reducing the trigger angle

before the overvoltage fixed trigger angle control is

applied. After the overvoltage fixed trigger angle control is

applied, the LCC trigger angle stabilizes at approximately

45�.
Figure 25 shows that when a three-phase metal

grounding fault occurs in the VSC-side AC system, the DC

decreases rapidly and reduces the power input to the VSC

because of the overvoltage fixed trigger angle control

strategy on the LCC side. Simultaneously, the strategy

detects the DC interruption and can thus avoid it.

Figure 26 indicates that after a three-phase metal

grounding fault occurs in the VSC-side AC system, the

current decreases to zero quickly when the voltage-margin

control strategy is adopted, which causes DC interruption.

When the constant-current control strategy is used, the

current decreases slowly and approaches zero during

recovery. When the overvoltage fixed trigger angle control

strategy is adopted, the current decreases quickly to reduce

the overvoltage, but the current can be maintained at a

certain value to avoid current interruption.

The simulation results show that after the fault occurs in

the VSC-side AC system, the unbalanced power between

the input and output of the VSC is relatively small because

of the overvoltage fixed trigger angle control strategy of the

LCC converter station. Thus, the increase in the DC volt-

age is effectively avoided.

5 Conclusion

A control strategy involving the overvoltage fixed trig-

ger angle is proposed. The strategy is based on the power-

balance method and reduces the overvoltage of the HVDC

system after a fault in the inverter side AC system.

Firstly, the fault characteristics of the AC grid in a

hybrid HVDC receiving-end transmission system are ana-

lyzed. The DC voltage increase because of the existence of

unbalanced power. Secondly, a simulation model of end-

to-end hybrid DC transmission is constructed on the basis

of the Gezhou Dam to the Shanghai Transformation Project

of China, and the applicability of the voltage-margin con-

trol strategy is analyzed. The results indicate that the

voltage-margin control strategy introduces the risk of DC

interruption and leads to high overvoltage. Thirdly, a DC

power-balance method is proposed. According to this

method, a control strategy for the overvoltage fixed trigger

angle is proposed. Finally, simulations based on Gezhou

Dam are performed to validate the effectiveness of the

proposed strategy.

The proposed strategy is a preliminary exploration of a

coordination method of system control and protection. It is

a valuable reference for the research on control and pro-

tection strategies for hybrid multi-terminal HVDC systems.
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